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*; E. staLr AND J. S. BAStinAllir,
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lANIOVIIATIC NOMINATIONS

FOR I'R.A.SIDE ,V7',
STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS.

JOHN C. BRECKINRIDGI4
FOR VICE PRESIDEA"P.

11E1ISCHEL V. JOHNSON
GEN. JOSEPH LANE. •

FOR GovEß:von,
GEN. HENRY Ih.FOSTI4:II
011iCX:RATICcoUNTY TICKET

FOR co VC('/.'.SA'.

GEN. ROBERT FLEMING
I'M ASSEMBLY.

JOHN A. HUNTER
FOR SBERIPP,

EDWA-RD KREA7I4I.3i
FOR 'l' R07710 NOT ter►

JOHN IIOFFEU.
?VII IIEGVSTER t IlEcoß DER,

JESSE L. TE6T.
?OR (Y)/'\ 7'l' mw i

AhlOS ALEXANDER.
FOR AVOITtaI

THOMAS YEA iz ICK
fon conoNr:n.

-3011 N ;.WEENY

FOR 'Yr.:SIIONT! .‘l, CLECTORS
11' I

141111, i1t M. Krim. of 111.
Hicommi. VArt, of 1',110:141v1plila,

IM111)(1 ItIFCTUKS
Frati.k. A. Sewer, 13 tniihnch,

2 W.l' l'attirstm I 4 I,llnr Iteekhow
i. J.r. Crockett, Jr:- 15 t; i) Jack.oll,
4 John IS tireimer, i It', John A Mil,
5 G. W Jacoby, 17 J.,.1 11 Dawier
(1. Charles Kelly, 18 .1 IC Cra%lord,
7_ Oliver I' Jamrs. , 19 II 11 Lee,
I IhrnilSchall,i 20. J II llowell,
9. Joel L Lightner, 121 N l' rotlernom

10. S S Ilsrlin-r, 1 22. S Marshail,
11 Thos. 1/ Walker il?:1 %William 11,,06
12 S S. IVinehrsier, 121 11 I) Ilaittliii..

The Press• sad As TOW
We had thought the editors ot the Central

Protli had some ideas which they might have

been able to get on paper through tl,c as.
sistance of others, and which might have
been presented to the pf blic with some lit:
Ile degree ofcommon sense or argument on
the tariff qbestion. Hut it seems that they
have.either not got the capacity to discuss
this subject, or that the cause will not bear
Investigation. Itawing challenged us to a
discussion, and that challenge accepted on
our part in good faith, they have failed to
produte a single argument in favor of ally

tarifl, not even a protrorrr one. Do
they suppose that Of people will accept their
nonswisioal gibberish OH argument They

I have crone about as near discussing the gin.
ciples of a protective tariff, as they have in
making the people understaral the technidal-
Ities ofthe Greek and Hebrew languages.—
We have become tired of their children's
play, and should like to see them manifesta
little spirit of manhood. •

These learned men, who have become so
much distinguihhed for their logical and
scientifleattainments, told us in a former is-
-11110 of the Central Press, that the tardl of

, Ifl42l.'covercet the country withhtnefits and
blesain4 i'Ve proved from the speech of
Ifannible Hamlin their candidate for the
Vice Presidency, that he considered this tar-
nl money from the pockets of the ,
poor honest Mechanic awl laborer, to legis-
late it Into the pockets of the aristocratic,
Nabob who in reality is beyond lbe need ell
protec'ion. Now we sic told that Mr Mtn
lea ass a Democrat when he made that speech
on the taillT :%Ir. Dahill!' at the time he
left the Denin,sratic party did so because he
did not' approve of its course on the Nigger
ipleston (In the 12th ofJune 1856 he ramie
a speech in tle rnited States Senate resign
mg his seat as ehrairionn or on. Cottinuttee
on Comm, ire. a positi» ol.irah he had the
honor of holding as a Democrat giving
his realms for 'hitrig so The only ohice
uon,nhiA lie Wade to ihe riiielileati Plat-
form or the p„' ,) slid measures of the Dem-
ocratic party. retie ort rpral
anon I‘tortpram: re and the Territorial

No other Stair,/ WAR o/ii,ded to, and
of coney-, if he had any other rewsons be
would have preserted them at Mai -lime
The Deinneratic party did not colne up to
Ina esialdisited Devon- of
hellee IVc would now ask
m 11(re did ever NI,- sppaq digavowing
the sentiment. 14 ?itch he then held on this
question ? The record (tills In produce •

~ingic fart to prove th ahe did Ile is •

notorious Frye trader, fully corprad in Ta.
'or of this and the Republican party
at,,t jhl never hare !dart (I him to nomination
Lad tt nt,t tivcn tkint, ii,)tupailiica, as well
as ht ricti -r7i bore so strongly to favor of

2'. Gaylord Cloo,ll them. poi ciples Wlll.ll the editors of Ihr
RESOLUTION AUf (eTEP 111 TTIE ;•.'y ATV: it tongl v to favor of the tayafr
RIECUTirE Cu:llM ITTEE At GI ST V 11160 or 1,4,, ,to I,olr %ievi 8 Were So much atli•solrrd, ThatTbatlbe Lienmerelte I I.a.local Tick

et be hended with the 'tame ..f sir r° A timuthie ; VIT""1"2 Mich the I,'" " (.IMr thew
or John C Breckeronlito ni :itint el/11,-e 0,11 1 5;,..( Ittrlll-11.1., 011 ILK hlillieCt we
and the tient ol 1:1.

n
n.. 1 I rt , ,

the treater number of iott,..tinil been e.t.a cteloinly souse 11.(itt. deMan: friou
(or Scopero A tha ,. 4 'h" ..le' - the iL 110 iptanari,n if the fang of 'l2 env- Itorah college hl the mate ela.a.l I.e
A 11 ttf4 e and tb.,trei erel the emtictl yN rh 'lee m t'w, and blehi
.114 too tt I - he. lire Se • ! ing• ;le 4itpiae,e thnt the of the
ridge &11.1 Jonei,h Lane, .. 1,1 John I' lire, k „

infinigt nod .I,,oeph Lem I, the • ime .IfPfero If erns most here 'lien better booked in re•
the cote of Pronsylvnote ttlttr,t the remit' gold to the he scene than Mr Hallam. or thedate* tor artaertf.i .rii,y totes ore C..t
and it ran ...Ice, ant onto n..111.! Lo the °Tee tle manY `ttt.r ,hy Wit tkk, igt,rof o(,(%

President el lbe Uso,e4 st..A '1"notollto be a ova). In tin, CAM: It ISevristcaly reason- 1Democrat there the wale fei .ire torsi college
shell 5., toot for thnt eanatii ace if it sill not able 11, et [Wet the Pre‘s to tell us an tit heel
elect Bather of Tier Deatincret• for eliem it air tut, 'bell/NV anti to Ilee Cutintryor any gjtho Deantacrate who ca. re anted for in the
State., then the vote .111,11 he "hey ta.r the *node C'ttt'A‘kti kt Matt, Uut. tirtntlld upon uls
Au. who boa the majority cot , of tba suite, I iohtorf, but upon Ihi se pOlll5 they are as
and that thi Chairman of thia Cemmoien 114. .1)

eirilatted to Gime", (non the gentlemen Jan the ,ern ~lust as the ,oleittn allihieas of the.
audio lecuaral Ticket of lice ;itale their j $44,0„ thj,, the ,anfr of lil-2a.% distlsert pledgee of arrtuatemnee in I.,ra

Ket rlll.ollltinn and It, report therettott or h .te. have been a tariff for ice atro.on otherarthe
tioa in the premises nt the nest ineetoiK of the „„„)4 not}tare 1n0,,n 104 in such high os.Committee, to be twirl on the—dey nt -

brilVioit by our Cult tillwata 7. We have a)
ut a). 1 eon taught 10 be L, re, that when hoe-
ext n.en spoke a the on ret. or Soy thing,
they NtStlti Ittitst be V, Illttlg to tt•lljn 'ghat

Committee of Vigilance of Centre Co
The follow ng gentlemen have been ap

appointed a Committee of Vigilance for l'en
Ire county, to'wit

Belkfunte Borough-- W J. Kraish, ❑. P. {
Treitiyulny, C. Derr.

Mllesburg Borough-1. Buffington, I) It
Boileau, Juhu Povrnrll

Umonvilie ammgh- treorge Ta 3 lur, John
Bang, George Huston

Boggs— P. W. Barnhart. Niarttn Dolan. J
P. Shope.

Benner —U. Lai-more, John Lutz, Henry
Sick ler, J. P lloghea.

('ul tin —I) !bristly. .1 Mrl'lnsk
Burnside -It Mulholland. J Bowers,

II Holt.
Ferguson -IL Barron. Christopher Gate,. )

A Sample.
Gregg —Michael Hecker, Jr It Conley. J

Umbel
Haines - J E Moyer, J nodtermaii, JI

Hubler.
Hams --J. II Hahn, S Gaidari, P. Moy-

K.
Halfuman —II. P. Botlirock, O, Jhritt,

May. Milken.
lleasetl--De. Knorr, R Weber, Copt

Henry Dopp.
Huston--S Myers.
Liberty—Wm. Courier, ,1) , Kilmer, D. De-

lany.
Miles—Judge Sleuheeker. Samuel Fronk,

Henry Gorman
• Siarion—P. McDowell, V 9 IS) Allison, J. S.
10y
Peon-711. Wm. 4. Musser, John

Tuater.
Patton—fteubett Nfeek, or.. Roth, 0. W.

F. Ural.Potter—W. W. Lore, I.).

Rush—J. Rowe. J. Test, A. Thomas.
Spnog —J. G. Larimore, R. Thompson

Wm. H. NO.
&able Shoe —A. {baton, Joseph Aakey,D

Yeager.
Taylor—John Copenhagen
Walker —J. ThOna, J. B. Mater, Panic!

Luta '

Worth—it. D. Cummings Cook, A
Schnell. .

It in hoped that the Commutes will to.t
vigilant, leave nothing that is honorable and

atidone, to acheive a Votoncratic victory.

The eneusy is at fork day and nisht, and it
requires us to be vigilant.

AMINO To TUN AMISIMMANTti.—We would
again remind tbe Democrats of each borough
and township to look at once at the Asses
sore fiat, and if they And the name or any

reliable Denmicritle voter omitted, have him

Immediately returned to and enler,ed by that
officer. Dolt pupate this business to the

last day or bette, butattend to it now, with•
aft delay.

-

A Digit's,' arlfelnally- for-this
• tve bairn unavoidably trowdad out.

he no.rit connistetl. Itut strange as it ota3
st •111, oor nelglilsos of the Press. who at
tt ast (him, to he tom, t.t. mow, -emu faded to
oti.d.lre a f,/y/, fir Littifat in favor of a Latin
of ,t,,yd, ud Now 01.11, admitting for the
s argument that xt to the interest of
Pcill,3l.anta to 1111 Ne a tat IRfor protection,
is t h e Black Ittl,t,ltto- art —p-itriy At favor of

tirdl ! lwre,id runt a alit..

g,lii evidence toestatikinti any thing like a nai

t noildity on 11,45gi•rrnv n 'I he Penn...ilea
eta ltepoltlicat,, have pastud resolutions in

(*lvor of a biritlf for protection, t
Nett Jergry 4 nd there is not.
a State within our whole cord( iteration,
which endorsed sill' a resolution at their
Sate Conventionsart a Republican measure
No, i: is not their policy Their National
Convention at, t•lucago, failed to endorse it,
ale! this Jr.,. itt engrafted to
the Pennaylrania a Jersey plaifornis,
is the titer* catch trap nr. Uelr the
Abolituw., Black Retothlwart Convessinan
front OM: 414 ,net esen r sfustl to co operate
with Virvonta, %lien a member ut Cutigreqs
from that Sia)e, proposed to en ope'Vate with
him of the interest of ►'ennaylvania
on the tariff yuestion. And yet these teen
pretend to say that tile; art• in favor of pro-
te.clion Fifti, seven Black Bria-blirana and
Abolstionnfli, walhoul rabos; voic,t die beam,

rrrritir larrif fri-ifrrorrid-not -harrneerf
voted to repeal This InedAureonly for

prof...than. SAly millions of dollars annu•
ally have been the loss sustaused by the
country'in consequence of this mock sympa•
thy in favor of a tarif for protection,by these
131ark Republican members of Congress
With these fasts before us. the editors of
the Central Press would evince about as
much reason to propose a voyage to the
moon.as to argue that the Black ft•tpubh •

can party is in favor of a tardi for protec-
tion.

Ilut again, we challenged and deli ed the
editors of the Press to prove beyond success•
ful contradiction, "that the Democratic par•
ty was en anti tarn! party." Have they
done so, not a bit of it. For two months they
occupied their columns in proving, if se are
allowed the expression. just exactly nothmh.
Now than, what is the record of the Demo-
cratic party on the tariff question 1 tlfti
(arid of 1845was a Democratic tariff and
remained eleven years unchanged. At the

: of this time, in tits year 11357, thsifilaelt
Republicans accomplished its refire!. Now

they would lain escape the olium and evil
consequences of this inenpure -which they

TOZlOliffe Tax 4nd Cook Duncan.

totre cast upon the country
'• Is the L!emooratie party an anti tariff

party ?" ‘Vhat did President Buchanan
say on this subject, in his last .rinual Mes-
sage to Congress i I would recommend
that the itecessity revenue be raised by an
iperease ow our preient. irnports•

need not repeat the optical elpresaid—rn
my last annual message, as to eheleat mode
of accomplishing. this object, and shall now
merely observe that these have undertrono
no change." Now then, what were the opin-
ions of Mr. Buchanan which underwent no
change i They were in relation to specific,
instead of advaforem duties. Ile said —that
specific duties would aflord the Ameocan
manufacturer that incidental protection to
which he is fairly entitled under a revenue
tariff.

Now then, lot US see what floury D. Foa-
-1 ter has to say on this subject. On the 2d
day 4 July 1848, during the discussion of
the tariff bill, hies. Foster offered the follow
ing amendment. See Gong. (;lobe, vol. 15,
let session, 29th Congress. page 1040

"And be it_bather enacted, That tf at the
coil of the first year from the time this act
guest into alliset, therefihOsnot hee waltzed,
under its pru•iiftwis,litAighunt of revenue
4pal to that prodnced during the iiSeSI year
ending the non atJuly, 1842, nailer the act
entitled "An act to preside remora from
imports, arid to change andmodify ciaisting
lan s imposing duties on imports. and for
ether purposes," that then this act, from and
*Rey the expiration of the first year after it
goes into effect, be inoperao're android, and
the duties on imports shall thereafter ho
[coed and coDetted in accordance with the
provisions of said act, approved thellOth day
at Anvuit, 1842, and the said act approved
30th 7tugnst, 1842, shall thereafter be re-
vived and continued in farce as fully and
effectually at if fhrr aft bad ant passed ; and
it shall he the ditty of the President of the
Frdist States so to declare by proclama
(lOU "

AO yet, whits the Central Press would
hare its re/tato+ believe that,the Pinto-
cratte panty is an antidariff party, that par
tY placed ill nomination the ffoa ffenry D.
Fostri far tiovernor, Whose recordhasfunnycommittedhim in term of that policy which I

this paper has referred to 11% having covered
the country with "benefits and Itletsetit;.

{chat more is riiiiiired on this subject 1
('an anything he more conclusive 1 The
Democratic party presents a better record
on the tar.ff than it 11, possible for the Blur+
Repuidrearts to preterit ofthernseive8. Arid
we shall close this article with our coniph•
enema to the editors of the rentelff Press,
congratulating them on their great protirien-
ey nn loges , hoping that a grateful country i
may reward tilers, their children anti their
children's children, with a monument tt.
commer»orate those untold " brmlits and I
1.11511.5.v." which has received in colice

mience of then learned PlllO4llion orthe tar•
nfl eine,..t.ion In sin Alloliet.ltell We cannot
refrain from volunteering our services in the!
way nit a proper epitaph or inscription --

eerire and John, Mee tmd joy
With Pletch." whose ItrArtt urea Bn/dhett

TOaid,,,,Oeir hale otecli of hrmer
But all their cit,.rts flrrled

Thee wrote and arwrt, with muttering jay",
The world hook•d on nnineed

7., Kre the fhlindering runipur which
Phrr tlr,tf

There I•t them lie and /cilhemrotr their 1.0 unto, 4 good -

14{,ncti leqter men our died '1,14 ,re
Who d cur ed it If the) oorthl

Correspondence between Cot McClure
sod MrWelsh

In contsrquenet of Onerous (o(to(r(e. made
in reference to the proposed jointdiscussions
bets een Col Curtin soul Gen Foster, we
will state that Col McClure Iltopt IsF,t)
TB AT THE DEMIhit %TIC C AND! DATE
FOR GOVERNOR ISBOCID GO TO THE
REPUBLICAN mi.:Emus ALREADY AN-
NoLNe•ED. am] (here discuss the issues now
pending before the pent le This was eery
properly objected to by Mr Welsh. who
justly Ciallit9 that "rarh rand;diett should
hate an equal ewe in the ielectton et!places"

' which, however. !was peremptory declined
('ol McClure Thee letter of ('ol 31rChire

) rejecting this fair avid equitable proposition.
will doubtless end the matter. 'There was

( no difficulty we learn in regard to the issues
to be diseiNgerl, as both parties were willinglin discuss all issues. State and National, now
•gitating the public mind

The correspondence ended just where we
supposed it would. believing that the oppo
sition haul fears tire/icor candidate being able

I to discuss the issues before the people
I Nest wick we will publish the correspon-
dence.

Tura Out ! Turn Out ! !

OW I )I.lllloCratie. friends over the mountain
promute the largoat. Oita vier vnMed there,
on the second forajay of II tuber next, and
if our friett4a on this aide only do their duty,
and we have gweryasigurance that they will, 1
Centre county will give Oen Foster a hand-
*WlC Pentortatic majority. We all feel
bu-T. & ite of a glortona reimlt. But we would
say to all work' work' See that your

Double-akulled Dutehtteei ghheee (cc they
are termed by the Black Republieans) are I
out —don't leave a vote in your Tuvrnahip or
Borough at home Go at it with a determi-
-mrttorrtio haver eatery-vote pnlttl, 'Vial
you will not only lisee the astisfacton of
doing your duty, but we will all give one
grand about fora victory over the 81a...k Be
publican Know Nothing party,

Appointments.
Democratic meetings will be held in the

following planes:

The tax payers of Centre county Itthould
look well to their interests in selecting their
member of the liwgishatnre. '1 he Penney).
verde Railroad will be knocking at the doors
of the Legislature the coming session. asking
to be relieved front the payment of the Tdn-
nage T.X. which the company pmgosedita
pay for theuivilege of building the Road,
the construction of which materiality decreas-
ed the revenues of the public works, and
enabled that company to secure them for
ilmost nothing. This tax amounts to hun-
dreds of thousands 01 dollars annually( and
is an important item to our,State Treasury.
In view of these facts, it becomes ire to be
careful who we send to Harrisburg, We
must have men there who will ,manfully re-
sist the corrupt approaches of this monster
corporation—men who are openly and un-
equivocally pledged to oppose such a whole•
sale scheme (or robbing the treasury of a
vast sum of money. The Democratic candi-
date, Capt. Hunter, is a man of this chem.
ter. He has planted himself squarely and
fairly on this question, and our woed for it,
he will never betray a confiding CODAtitherl•
cp. We therefore cell upon every voter who
harti,his own interest and the interest of the
whole Commonwealth at heart, to assist in
the election of this gentleman. ft is said
Cook !tuneful, who got his nomination by
the assistance of the aristocrats, will ,not
come out on this subject--that lie evades
replying to questions pin to him—and from
the fact that the convention, which placed
hint in nomination, gave him no instructions
on so important a matter, we have every
reason to believe that he is pledged-tn vote
for a repeal of the Tonnage tax.

if this tax is repealed, the people of this
Coi,nty and the people of the Commonwealth
will hare some reason to rompja in of ail in
crease of levee. See to it Democrats —are
to it. men of all parties--and turn out to the
tlectien and vote for honest Capt Hunter,
who cannot be bought, and who will honest•
ly represent you.

The Duty of Democrats
Every Democrat should feel that It is his

hnunden duty to support, by but influence
and vole, the State and County tickets. Ile
has a perfect right to have his own opinion
shout men and measure but he has no right•
if he wishes to be considered a Democrat, to
oppose and vote *against State, or County
nominations when fairly and bon'estly made,
toy a legitimate convention of tho spirty. If
he does ,no. his own act at once places hini
in the hulks of the opposili..n, arid he must
bear the consequences of his voluntary apos-
tacy. lie that is not for its is against us.'•
is a trite but true Rising So man can he
a good Ilerhoerat who opposes the regular
organization ofthe party, sod thereby rnin-
ister. directly or indirectly, to the success
of the common enemy of our political faith
A soldier would not be toh•rated for a ?no
Merit who woulii aid and strengthen 111re(' 0)
or indirectly, the enemy at the ixpensc of
1118 friends, nor, for any pretext bat( rer,
torn hi, lack upon his country, and betray
the cause in which he had enlisted The
same principles holds grand in politics, The
Democratic party. with all MI inherent
strength and its adaptation to our Ro'll ,lll'l -
Can ItlStalltlOTtS, anon 60 powerless
for gond if iic N.gular n0,111113110114 were not
emisiolered binding on or( ry tot tuber of the
orgtinration.

Oateshurg -Thursday, Sept. 27
Centre Hall -Thuradsy, " 27
finlt's School House-Friday, 4" 28
Parker's S. 11--Friday, .1 28
Zion-Saturday. sl 29
Askey's Soh. House-Monday, Oct. 1
Potters Mills-i .. '. 1
Bower's Sch. Ifnuse-neidly, •' 2
Upper MartonSch. House- " " 2
Port Matilda-Wednesday, ~ 3
Pine Grove-Thursday, .. ' 4
Fleisher's Sch. House -Thursday, " 4
figleville -Thursday, • •' 4
110ward-Friday, • ... 1 5
Mslesburg -Saturday, ~ 6
Packer's Sch Ilmric-listurdSLY) '' 6
Marsh t!reek-Monasy, •

To "the Yotang Man,"
We will not attempt any other reply to

the low and sriirrilous aruele ed in

this week's Centre Democrat, than what we ;
ran say in a few viords. When tkat impert- I
went scribbler charges lie with *ring the a u• 4
Dior of the communications wl4ll.appeared
iii the Waiehnian, gned Ow ' ill Alin
and .k straight-.lll..krlleriCsll'%We will 515)1./.
ly say, that he lies, and we don't care wheth•
er the charges. come from the gentlaitnan who
prostituted thy hi4ll calling of r tnentseer of
the. Gospel, for the -loaves and tislte. ' or
a went ,o the legtalature, or whether they
come fro ,n the tnerldd end diseased brain of
that lligh Priest of blinhguartlisin -Bill
Brown himself. We can say to these wor-
thies - because either one or the other 15 the 't
author of the article purporting to come from
-the loung Man" -that we never skulk be-,
hind annon}mnua communications of any
kind. and are not afraid to stand up to the
full re,pngibility of all we Waite. We re-
peat it sir--that the "Young Man" is a liar,
and if this word is not very digestible we
don't care. The original manuscript of sortie
of these articles were given to our young'

I friend. Air Jos. It. Muilly, to be copied in a
plain and readable hand writing in order to
facilitate the business of the compositor.,
and to lighten ourown labor. If the public
want any further iitiiiimation in regard to

t this subject they can refer to him.

Ia not 'm II Noir opposed to • prot•otive
tar Iff vral Eros I

We will answer this interrogative by pub•
hulling the resolution which was reported
by Wm. 11. Blair, Eaq , chuirrnan of the
Committee on Resolutions in the DeMocratic
meeting, held in this place during Court,
laot January-, and -wirier met the-hearty
prove! of the meeting, We have placed it

jiertaposition with the 12th resolution of
the Chicago Convention
CO 01.4rIt's 11/110 ,Arflo, CIIIrAO a rr
ul

11E8°-

11 1lisluadd, OM ,',therev Tto
tone ;mammary Lo tbeaup. 1 . That lily pro-
portof the aanertil Gov- lid x • for the
ernment bt ulitlnly rale support,of the Nationaled by duties upon (oraucn kOueerament by duties
inipOr's—tbxt any tart upon Imports, souiid viol-producing thi. amounticy requires such an EA-
must neoessatily alfurdjustment of these ten
Incidental preiectiom te'purts as to encourageall home manufactures, the 4erelopin.nt of the
and thata diaoriminating frdniltrlal Interacts of
dlatributiou of thin pro• the whole country end
legation among other oh we ootelnend that Policy
)woof a grant ,;ducal of 111110111• 1 olohauffe• (!)importance, such as coal whlah eiseures to the
and loon, can be made so working man liberal we-
al to place these and othLtse, to agriculture re-
ar kindred Interests up- munerating pried', to
oa • arm basis, without inenoratiturert and re-
materially Increasing the °hankie anadequate rev-
burden uponfhe non- ease for their skill, let-
manufaotuthigStates,and bor and enterprise, andw hereby deolare ourito the nation commercial
Wrier that tha repreeen 'prosperity and Indepen•
tatives of Pennoirhnildenote,In Congress. should exert
their influence in the ad
justment of a tariff fur

Appointmentswill be ensile in abet' tonal-
ities bctorovn this and the- electioll, due !vo-
ilee of which will be given.

revenue, to
'

.spur. to!
Penneylvunla tbst full
altars of inotaallol prole*,
thin,

TO THE POLLB I jeTO THE POW%
REMEMBEH FELLOW DEVOCItA TS
THAT THE ELECTION COMES OFF
orvE WEEK FROM NEX'I. TUESDAY
--Let there be no lukewarmnessLNO
TIMMY—NI) INACTIVITY—but-let us
all go to work at once and without delay,
and elect the Democratic ticket, by a good,
old fashioned majority. We must hot per-
tali t single Dernociatia voter to terrain
away front the polls, who can possibly ex-
ercise ilte elective franthisii.. It any one
have any business at a distance, and be corn-
pelled to absent himself for e time, let hien
strain every nerve to be at 'home upon the
all important day. If any are feeble and
infirm. let their neighbors take them to the

Ipolls, so that they can strike one more blow
for the true and only party of the people.—
II any areliaported to waver in the faith, let
them be reasoned with in a calm and truth-
ful manner, and be urged by every appeal
to duty as patriots and friends of "equal
rights anti equal Jaws," to cast their votes
(lir the ticket placed in nomination by that
party which, has always stood unflinchingly
by the right of the masses, and has never
(altered in its' allegiance to the Union and
the Constitution. Never have WA felt proud-
er of our party, than we do to iluy: Ever
since the organization of the goiernment, it
has preserved its name untarnished, and its
principles intact. its enemies have taken a
41,ii.frrdnoises assumed a multsluile ofshapes,
an d rorcred themselves with a thausald
guises. But amidst all the changes of poll-
tics--through all the transitory opheavings
of the public mind—in all the fickle tmita.
Irons of the popular will--it bas marched
per udly on scorning • victory at the price
of dishonor, rising with renewed strength
end vigor frem defeat produced by treachery
'•ngainst which no prudence could guard,
and no courage defend," and firmly held to
gyther by a chain of national triumphs, eve•
ry link of which is bright with lie glory and,
prosperity of our common country. It is in,
behalfof .tuch a {Arty, ihat we-now solemn.
ly invoke your labors, FREENIEN OF OLD
DEIIOCRATIC CENTRE. Dive one day
more to your party—one day more to its'
time hiMored principles --one day more to
your country—and the sun will go down up-
on the field of battle, gilding with its last re-
tiring rays the invincible and victorious ben.,
nor of Democracy. We know that we will
not appeal to you in vain. Then let. the
column he formed, united and unbroken. and
let our rallying cry be FOSTER AND TDB
WHOLE. DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICK•
ET. Let us hear a good reporefrom you.

Black Republican Meeting at Pleasant,
Gap.

The Black Republicans after an extraor•
denary (fro( to makew thwy..ay , succeeded in
getking up a tolerable fair •how of men and
bays. There was 'nothing left undonillito
make a big show- %Vegans front Curtin's
Irmenorks. Valentines Forge, Heckle Fur-
nace, soil r aiiata Other portions of the
t'imioy writ. in use ii great numbers. A
large portion of the_iiumber who tilled them'
wt re leiys,sq that after all the effort of the
Black Republicans, with music, billineri
their inerting"in actual voters did not el-
rei d ttte ntheratic one held the week pre•
'tons Judge Hale made some itiort to ex
;lain ihe Blake icnolution, which lust Its ef-
fect as 80011 as delivered. It. was a sickly
attempt, but, what could he soy 7 What
the Judge hail to tay in relation to the tariff'
'imam» and his abuse of the confidence of
hlti constituents on that suljeet. we have
hot lung to say tine thing 14a NAM, it w ill
rtipitre a good deal of explanation before he
can satisfy the public mind in regard to the
prupeuution made t, born he file. Bottler of
Virgin a. Mr Ak'A as futtinsed by It.
1)11111.111, Eql 'Ol,ll has the reputation of
being a 'try cheer tenon, led astray by a
mistaken philanthropy in behalf of the well
fed, fat, happy, and contented rugger in the
Sou'll 'S tir 1311 ting adjourn, if ni limit any
Oulu; to piogiesetoti to the Black
Republican party.

Every Man to His Post
The loss pf a few Democratic votes in ev-

ery township makes It large aggregate in the
whole Comity. Ser to it, Democrats, cape-
cull} both I I In. townships is ire we are
very editing or very weak, that crtry Demo-
cratic vote be cast Where towns are close
the local excitement, is usually strong enough
to bring out all the voters : but where we
are sure of success, many Democrats are apt
to be left at home. And eo in those towns
where se stand hut a small chance, many
Democrats will often reason thus : "Well,
my vote won't amount to much, and will
never be missed by the party at large, so I'll
not take the trouble to go to the election "

That sort of philosophy won't do this year,
I at any rate, not for the Democrats of Centre
county,

11 you have in your township one more
Democratic voter who can be got out, spare
no effort to bring him to the polls.

If any Democratic voter hir absent, send
for him. and if necessary, Bend the where-
with to defray his traveling expenses,

Martin 131nres tlieWhiteT 'tattlers
Men of true courage, says the Patriot elld

Union, are rarely compelled to tight " }3lue•
terers generally get out of their way. The
eloquent, brilliadt, gifted and gallant Col.
Curtin refuses to meet Gen. Foster fates to
face on the stump. 'the friend and chain-1
pion of Col. Curtin, Alex. K. McClure, 11118
negotiated a back nut for the gallant i Colo-
net. The whole iliatoly of this traussetiVO)
was ebntained In the correspondence which
we published yesterday. Col. curtail lull
mated, on the stump, that hehad challenged
Gen. Foster to meet him for public discus-
sion, and that the latter had not accepted'
the challenge. •Gen, Poster wrote to Mr. i
Welsh, Chairman of the State Cottiruitteedoffering to meet, Mr. Curttri at such times,
and places as their respective friends might
Indicate. Mr. Welsh transmitted Gen. Fos-
ter's message to Mr. M'Clure, who agreed
it, accept the challenge in behalf of MilCurtin, provided lien. k',,ster would met him
at Me Republican meetings already appoint-I
ed. That is, Mr. Curtin wanted to take t
Oen. Foster where it suited him, without
going where it edited Gen. Foster. Mr.)
Curtin was willing to engage in a joint dis..l
emotion it he could he permitted to name all
the places at which such tii.ruto.ions should
take place, and Gen, Power was not allowed
to name an - flow eery modest in the gal-
lant rin ‘. CT course Ruch terms were
in admissittle. Mr M'Clure declined to tic•
gottate upon equal ti tens, nod so the corre-
spondence droppt , •

The excuse of Mr. etatin, that he has al-
ready made appointments that must be ful-
filled, is only a flimsy plea to cover his re-
treat. Nome of these appointments are
weekaahead, and if he was really /1151005
to meet Mr Foster, it would have been the
easiest matter in the viorld to have counter-
manded them. The meetings might have
been arranged several clays apart, thus giv-
ing Mr t'iiiiin an opportunity of fulfilling
many of his engagements in the interval --

But it suited hint better to prescribe unfair
conditions which he knew no gentleman
could submit to, and thus save himself from
the humiliation ai defeat.

We have alluded to this subject because
the Repuldirans are endrtvoring ittia convey
the impression that ()en Foster hocked out.
white the truth is that he was ready to meet
Curtin upon equal terms, whieb the latter
refused.

,Besioss-thei-Eleesisic ---

That the Black Republican, Abolition pa-
pers in this place have failed to answer the
charges made against their party in reference
to the TONNAtigTAX. The party is there
fore pledged to accomplish ita repeal ',Wall
will therifore decrease the revenue to the
amount of about omit ?own muutoNs out.-
LAUB ANNUALLY. thiN wilt consequently in-
crease the burthen of taxation upon our citi-
zens. Now the fact that up to this time no
answer has been made to these charges, not-
withstanding we called the attention of the
public to this subject rim: tits "mess ago
is conclusive evidence of the truth agaiest
them

Be Vigilant—Organize
Our Democratic friends throughout the

County must remember that it is through
vigilance akd organization, by which sue-
eels is achiived. Grand and majestic, mass
meetings, with thsir imposing display of
numbers and enthusiasm, sometimes tell
strongly upon the issue of a canvass; but
it is the close townships and school district
organizations which always chain victory to
the standard that, employs that usauLitgen
cy. bet committees be appointed in every
small locality to ascertain it, names soil
residence of the Democratic citizens, in order
that their votes may by deposited early ui

the ballot box. This census is all impor-
tant, and should be at once looked to, as it
enables its to ascertain who is behind hand
at the election, and where to send to nrocure
the attendance or the absentees The best

of causes and the most powerful parties need
organization m order to succeed. The pulse
of the Democracy beats high. Its confidence
in its ability to secure victory was never so
great as at the present moment One thing
only is wanting, and that is thorough and
systematic organtzstron, by which we may
enjoy the iruits of all our advantages, and
win a victory more decisive and glorious
Cyan has ewer occurred in the past, Let the
intervening time be spent principally in the
wortikof local organization by the commit-
tees.

lore than Negro Equality Claimed
The Boittnn MISR, the leading Black Re

pull nn paper of the Ni w England Sta.es,
and one of the most ztaluus elipporters of
Lincoln ind Hamlin, is hard down on the
foreign born -- especially the Irish. Ilear
what the negro worshipping editor sayt, in
a recent number of his paper.

"You may take five thousand negroes as
they come, and a thousand frishmen in the
same way. paid you 'sill fluid the negrnes
surpass the Irishmen of Boston In 1n1(111
genes, morality, industry and good citizen-
ship. They arc mote tftrt(ty, more orderly.
and every way superior."

The above in in accordance with the kte
amendment of the Masiachtmettn Constitu-
tion, made by the flack Republ,canv , which
diaftanchises the adopted citizen for lieu
years after receiving bin naturalization pa-
pers, but allows the negro to vote as aeon
an he pays a tax Negro suffrage is above
par in that State, yet in this State, axd in
the comity of York, this same Black Repub-
lican party auk our Irish and German citi-
zens, whom they thou attempt to degrade,
to vote for their candidatte Lincoln, Ham-
lin, Curtin. Junkin ■nd the balance of their
regularly settled county ticket ; but will
these naturalized citizens do so I No—they
will answer at the ballot boxes, in October
arid November next, in tones of thunder,
NU-( _

Foster Will be Elected
To ensure the election of Gen. Foster, to

the office of Governor, It is only necessary to
have a lair turn out of all Democratic voters,
on the second Tuesday in October; sod we
trust the Democracy of Centre county will
see that there is no Wore of duty in this
respect, on their part. Tpe Opposition lead-
ers are not merely alarmed. but theyalready
see defeat before them. Up, then, fellow
Democrats, and rally for Foster, You never
bad better encouragement to rally for any
candidate, and if we a)) come up to the work
.11.1ce true tgen and true Democrats. Henry D.

1 Foster is certain to be the next Governor.
AGRICULTURAL ADDP.iteS.—We are hereby

authorized by the committee of invitation to
announce, that Dr. Edward Pugh, President
of the Farmers nigh School will deliver an
agricultural address on Wedusday of the
Fair. Subject “Oharaoteriatio Features of
Modern Agriculture in relation to Science,"
which undoubtedly will prove Instructive
and interesting to :fanners and citizens gee.

1.00.—:On Saturday evening, the 15th
inst., on the pike between Bellefonte and
Pleaaant Gap, a Lined Buffalo Robe, any
person finding said robe and leaving, it 'pt.
this dike will be liberally rewarded.

The young lady who loot a beautiful black
silk lace veil, last week in thin place? can
•have it by calling upon the junior at the Ar-
cade Picture Rooms.

Poster on the Toiff.
We extract the following from the speech

delivered by Derr,Foster hi Philadelphia on
Monday last.

I will now advert to 'soma other interests
of-the people of this commercial State. Not
more than ten days ago: in this very, city,
the 4,-)eptaltEtatioeral of the Republican party
(la ter) Made an assault on me, declaring
the, . watt *free trade man and always have '
bee* ColOnet,McClurp, Chairman 'of the
Republican Cototnittee ofthis Ounanonweath
le.the one to. I attribute it to the
feet of his pmfound ignorance of my past his-
tory. Recharged me with havinl; voted fur
free trade Governors end hire trade Presi•
dents. Gentlemen I had the honor of being
in Congress in 1848. Then we had a tariff
satisfactory to the manufacturing interests
of Pennsylvania. It was a highly-protective
tariff: It was Just such a tariff as the man.
ufiteturers needed.

In 1844 there wale s bill introduesid'for the
purpose of repealing or modifying that act
of 1842. There r sat aide by side in thit
Congress by no less a man than the Repub-
lican candidate for Vice President of the
United States, llsonibal Hamlin. He record-
ed his vote against it, while- I voted in favor
of it. Lend applause:l More than all that,
when Colonel lilztlure talked about me vot-
ing for free trade Governors, let too call your
attention to another circumstance. David
Wilmot was another of my colleagues, and
tie was the only member from Pennsylvania
that voted against it.

tientlemt ti, Owe is more than that. ffy
the activity of the delegation from Penney).
tome that toll of 1844tlid not pass. Again,
in 1846. the law was passed that Millet: (10%11

the protective policy Minuet entirely. because
it euluititint d ad valorem duties for npecific
dillies. And I tell you now, that the great
question is between the imposition of 8/HT).
tic duties and ad rato'rni. Thowvery ton•
vomit you strike out spvcific duties, you hare
no protection. When the bill came um in
1846, which repealfd the act or'42, 1 was
there then; also Mr. Wilmot and Hannibal
Hamlin; that bill was passel, these getllie•
men voted for it, and t against it And
rviitoler if Cut. McClure will vote for Gaudin
for Vice President of the United States 1
wonder if lie will vote for Imicoln, who knows
nothing about this question; there is no re.'
Cad of his politic life that gives a "knowledge
of what his views are on this question Yon
are called upon to vote for Lincoln: his par•
ty hold him up as the friend ni protective
policy, when Aou cannot tiro a strata speech
he ever made, wherein he intsipreted the
doctrine of protection. For years back you
cannot fluid a vote during all my time in Con.
gress in which I did not advocate, with all
the ability i posessed, the doctrine of pro•
)cation to American labor against foreign
competition. (Laud and long continued
cheering Yet they say Mr. Hamlin is a
better tariff man than 1 am.

For the Watobtnan I
Democratic Meeting

A meeting of the Democracy of Little
Marion" met at the Sehogl [louse in Jack-
sonville on Wednesday Evening the 19thhist.,
George Dov elr., was chosen Presidentrand
W. W. Beck and John Zigler vice Piesit
and Win Allison Jr., secretary. Got W. F
Reynolds MIScalled upon and responded by
a speech of one hour withoth abusing any
person. Not even a single word of abuse
was uttered against any candidate of the
positron—but made a sterling appeal to the
Detuocracy to turn out and vote for the cause
and ;ilaceil in nomination This
ia the right kind of a spirit got at the right
time, fight place, and to the right people
This speech had none of ) our /bile and Stov•
er harangues. of Rlll4•head and Woody Ilona
Bell Brown ke. If you wish to know whet
kind of a feeling exists alik Maj ft and fix
Sherd! Lingle—and you May set down '•7.li-
tle Marion" for her accustomed majority but
give flung an increase over Dales last
vi t.' • .fudge can't paten of his bosh upon
our 10emocestio laborers. after cheating thew
lasi winter voting for Free Trade Speakers
such as Sherman and t.row, and more par
t'eularly for his course oil the Itlrke Iteso.
lotion, they voted for him thinking he trunbl
be a tariff man but *elms proved by his
course to be a Free Trailer and on alvoliator
of 'the much vexed nigger question. which
should never have been allowed to tamstiene

the time of well disposed men Not even
' to do the talking -much less the viitnig [Of

Ruch agitating questions• fly that vote on
the flake resolution it is well known that
Mr Ilale drove several Solith..rn film)

him whin the tariff bill came I. ford .115
house, hence they will now allow Mr.
Hale to remain at home for a eiCa4on - by
supplying GPn Refit Fleming. The Mee,.
uig elii•ed by $ tin.s f Fo,ter and the
Democratic ticket

Sigtitil by The officers.
WA Jr

Cai They Do It I
The Republicans have undertaken an ar-

duous task in attempting to persuade our
foreign-burn citizens that they arc their par-
ticular !mends. Dow long is it niece Dui
same party, (Irene name men —under the Hanle
of "Know Noth nee:— Wert, industriously
trying to leprive these name foreign-torn
citizens of all political rights; and were it
not for the interposition of the Democracy,
hey would hare succeeded, and many or

them would not now have a vote to giv.
It is the Illeight of impudence. then, alter
such an attempt upon their right, upon
mere changi of name, arid • little blarney,
to expect to cheat them into the support of
the Abolition candidate. Oot upon such •

party ! They must think men have exceed-
ingly short memories,

A Democratic meeting was held in Knox's
School Rouse, in Benner township. on Sat-
urday evening last. Tasker K. Knox, Esq.,
was chosen President ; James Roan, George
Wertman, Vice Presidents, and Wm. Kerlin,
Secretzry.— Spercher wars-mido-by itenry
Stickler, Esq., Col. Wm. F. Reynolds, and
Col. Win. Blair. The meeting wee well at-
tended, and they were at hippy and enthu-
sientic act of boys eo we have icon for • long
time. Benner will do her duty. _ ‘.

P.ejr Wrr.—A prominent eristoorstia
Black Republican said when speaking or the
Democratic procession, as it passed through
this place on its way to the emoting at Pleas-
ant Gap, that 4 was cornpasa.ligis "tgro
the town." To this a young-Tier/wort re-
plied, "true, but Row could tAe hogs _tine
without slop." The didorenee wesn'tmuch,
wait?

Wm* Awatta.--It has boat auggsstsd by
a Republican that ourBorough Fathers pro-
vide the bciin that carry the lamps through
towo, vrith.a small whistle to blow

ATTIONTION FUNOIBLII9.- You are ordered
to meet at the Armory, on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 6th, at IQ o'olo3k, A. M., fully equip-
ped for drill. order of the Captain.

JAB. II• RANKIN, a S. •

II


